Contemporary Implant Dentistry, 2e
Implants are increasingly used by the dental profession to replace missing teeth or upgrade existing removable dentures. CONTEMPORARY IMPLANT DENTISTRY, written by the foremost dental implantologist in the United States, reviews the most popular implant systems. This comprehensive book focuses on patient selection, diagnosis, treatment, and management, including long-term follow-up care. The book follows a practitioner’s thought process when planning and implementing an implant placement. Featured in the book are anatomy, medical evaluation, interaction with specialists, and treatment complications.* Provides objective appraisal of various implant systems so practitioner can determine the clinical efficiency of a system before making the investment. * Emphasizes patient selection, work-up and treatment planning with several approaches that may benefit the special needs of a patient. * Covers complications, infections and retreatment of implant surgery to show the general practitioner how to deal with treatment failures that occur in about 10 percent of cases. * Biomaterials, biomechanics, anatomy and physiology chapters explain what is occurring at cellular and functional levels to help predict success or failure. * Taking a multidisciplinary approach to implant dentistry, the roles of general dentists, oral surgeons, prosthodontists, and periodontists are discussed.
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**Customer Reviews**

I have been a practicing dentist for 29 years and restoring implants since 1991. I am in the process of becoming board certified to now place my own fixtures. Misch does a fantastic job of bringing into view a number of treatment modalities and what the potential pitfalls can be if each particular step is
not followed. Much better than the text book that the school is using. Anyone that is considering restoring and or placing fixtures and intends to get predictable esthetic and functional results needs to read this book.

This is a must have book for those who actually care to learn about implant dentistry from one of the leading figures in the field. Each chapter is well written and complete. You can access each chapter if you seek out specific information, or you can read the entire text front cover to last page. Highly recommend this book.

This book is without question the bible of Implant Dentistry. Dr. Misch has done us a great service in writing this book for our profession. Carl Misch is undoubtedly the leading authority today on implant dentistry. Evidenced by his thorough knowledge contained in this great book and dedication to painstakingly layout every chapter in this exquisite book in a clear concise fashion with a wealth of valuable information. There are many other good books out there its just that this one is the very best. This is the book we used at the Maxi-Course in Atlanta Ga. I strongly recommend this book to anyone who is involved in the field of implant dentistry. It is what the boy scout handbook is to boy scouts. Thank you Dr. Misch.

For quite a few years this remains the most comprehensive and enjoyable book in my implant library.

Timing was good. Just didn’t list what edition it was and I was disappointed.
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